Current Job Postings

IT SYSTEMS TECHNICAL SPECIALIST (ASP.NET DEVELOPER)

This full time contractual position shall provide application and database development support for the following, but not limited to, existing MMCC Patient/Provider Registration System. The position shall perform work at MMCC Headquarters (Linthicum, MD) and will provide access to servers hosted at the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) data center. The scope of work and current environment of the MMCC systems includes the following: develop, maintain, troubleshoot and debug existing ASP.Net applications utilizing Microsoft technologies IDEs and frameworks including VS 2015 or later, C#, ASP.Net MVC 5, Bootstrap, Entity Framework, LINQ and SQL Server 2012. The position will also develop and maintain supported SQL Server databases with strong experience in SSIS/SSAS/SSRS, SQL Jobs; test and production environment code deployment; develop API for integration with Metric (State seed-to-sale software); and, other State of Maryland Regulatory Boards. The position will maintain application and database code repository; provide daily support as needed to troubleshoot and resolve data issues; and, develop custom database reports, database jobs, code, and web application testing.

https://www.jobapscloud.com/MD/sup/bulpreview.asp?R1=20&R2=004488&R3=0004